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A T EATISE ON THE LAW OF QUASI-CONTRACTS. By WILL A. KIEENER.
New York: Baker, Voorhis & Co., 1893.
BANK COLLECTIONS. By ALBERT S. BOLLES. New York: Homans'
Publishing Company, 233 Broadway, 1893.
A TREATISE ON THE NEGLIGENCE OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
By DWIGHT ARVEN JONES. New York: Baker, Voorhis & Co.,
1892.
SUNDAY-LEGAL AS'ECTS OF THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. By
JAMES T. RINGGOLD. Jersey City, N. J.: Frederick D. Linn & Co.,
I891.
MANUAL FOR INSPECTORS OF ELECTION, POLL CLERKS, BALLOT CLERKS
AND VOTEflS OF THE STATE OF NEw YORK. By F. G. JEWETT.
Albany, N. Y.: Matthew Bender, 1893.
THE PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY: A Treatise on the System of Justice
Administered in Courts of Chancery. By GRo. TUCKER BISPHAM.
Fifth Edition. Philadelphia: Kay & Brothers, 1893.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF PARTNERSHIP. By THEOPHILUS PAR-. -
SONS, LL.D. Fourth edition. Revised and enlarged by JOSEPH
HENRY BEALE, JR. Boston: Little, Brown & Co., 1893.
THE LAW OF PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY, AND THE POWERS AND
DUTIES OF BOARDS OF HEALTH. By LEROY PARKER and ROBERT
H. WORTHINGTON. Albany, N. Y.: Matthew Bender, 1892.
THE FALL RIVER TRAGEDY: A History of the Borden Murders. By
EDWIN H. PORTER, Police Reporter of the Fall River Globe. Geo.
R. H. Duffinton, Publisher. Fall River: Press ofJ. D. Munroe, 1893.
SYPHILIS IN THE INNOCENT (Syphilis Insontium). Clinically and His-
torically Considered, with a Plan for the Legal Control of the
Disease. By L. DUNCAN BULRLEY, A.D., M.D. New York: Bailey
& Fairchild, 1893.
RAILWAY INJURIES, WITH SPECIAL RnFERENCE TO THOSE OF THE
BACK AND NERVOiS SYSTEM IN THEIR MEDICO-LEGAL AND CLIN-
ICAL ASPECTS. By HERBERT W. PAGE, M.A. New York: William
Wood & Co., 1892.
THE INFRINGEMENT OF PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS, NOT DESIGNS.
'ith sole reference to the opinions of the Supreme Court of the
United States. By THOS. B. HALL. Cincinnati: Robert Clarke &
Cc, Publishers, iL93 .
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A TREATISE ON THE ,LAw' oF TORTS, OR THE WRONGS AND THEIR
,REmaDIES. By C. G. ADDiSON. Seventh Edition. Edited by
• 'HORAaE SMITH and A. P. PERCIVAL KEEP, M.A. London: Stevens
* "' & Sons, Limited, i9 and 120 Chancery Lane, 1893.
TH]z°ORiGIN AND SCOPE' OF THE AMERICAN DOCTRINE OF CONSTI-
., TUTIONAL LAW. By JAMES BRADLEy THAYgR (a paper 'read at
- - Chicago, August 9, x893, before the Congress on Jurisprudence and
* Law Reform). Boston : Little, Brown & Co., 1893.
.THE AMEicAN DIGEST (Annual, x893). Being Volume vii of the
Uniited States Digest, Third Series, Annuals, also, the Complete
Digest for 1893. Prepared and edited by the Editorial Staff of the
National Reporter System. St. Paul, Minnesota:. West Publishing
Co.3 1893.
COMPARATIVE .ADMINISTRATIVE LAW. " Analysis of the Adniinistra-
tive Systems, National and Local, of the United States, England,
14 France and Germany. 'By FRANX J. GOODNOW, A.M., LL.D.
Vol. I, Organization: Vol. ii, Legal Relations. New York: G. P.
-Putnam's Sons, 1893.
A TnzATxsn ON THE WRIT or HABnAt Coleus, including Jurisdic-
" tion, False Imprisonment, Writ of Error, Extradition, Mandamus,
Certiorari, Judgments, etc., with Practice and Forms. By WiLjmM
S. CHURCH. Second edition, revised and enlarged. San Francisco:
Bancroft-Whitney Co., 1893.
A-ETISE ON THE LAW OF INSURANCE, including Fire, Life, Guar-
S antee and other Non-marine Risks, with reference to the Decisions
in the United States, England, Ireland, Scotland, Canada and the
other British Provinces. By ARTHUE BIDDLE, M.A. Two volumes,
* . .Philadelphia: Kay & Brother, 1893.
LAWYERS' REPORT, ANNOTATED. Book xix. All Current Cases of
* . General Value and Importance decided in the United States, State
'and Territorial "Courts, with full annotation. By BURDETT A. Rim
and HENRY P. FARNHAM (Cited i9 L. R. A.). Rochester, N. Y.:
The Lawyers' Co-operative Publishing Co., 1893.
ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. Compiled with Reference to the
I~atest Decisions of the Sacred Congregations of Cardinals. Adapted
especially to the Discipline of the Church in the United States. By
AEv. S. B. SMITH, D.D. Vol. I. Ecclesiastical Persons. Ninth
Edition. New York, Cincinnati, Chicago: Benziger Brothers, 1893.
TREATISE ON EXTRAORDINARY REIIsv, IN EqUITY AND AT LAW. By
THOMAS CARL SPELLING. Covering Injunction, Habeas Corpus,
Mandamus, Prohibition, Quo Warranto, Certiorari. Containing an
exposition of the principles governing these several forms of relief,
and of their practical use, with citations of all the authorities up to
date. Two volumes, 8yo. Boston, Mass.: Little, Brown & Co.
